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Since the problem of Gettier, the problem of justification has become the 
core of contemporary western epistemology. The author tries to clarify the 
elaboration on justification of R M.Chisholm, one of the major representives of 
western epistemology. On the basis of the author’s clarification, we are able to 
grasp the core of contemporary epistemology, to understand the project of 
foundationism to solve the problem of justification, and what’s more, we are able 
to get a foundation to converse with the other schools of epistemology. 
The author attempts to clarify the justification thought of Chisholm in three 
chapters. 
In chapter one, the author analyses justification as a concept, in order to 
discover the nature of justificaiton.Chisholm takes justification as a normative 
concept, and Chisholm thinks that epistemic justificaiton’object is belief, and its 
aim is truth. As for the generation of jsutification, Chisholm holds that 
justification is the action in the knower’s internal mind, and the process of this 
action is accessible. 
In chapter two, the author analyses the process of jsutification from the 
view of genetic. When in the front of regress argument, Chisholm adopts the 
method of foundationism: first, he takes the propositions that have the property 
of self-presenting and the a priori propositions as the directly evident 
propositions; second, Chisholm criticizes the traditional logic, imitates 















indirectly evidence. Finally, the author gives the definition of justification. 
In chapter three, the author explains the methodology of Chisholm. The 
author thinks Chisholm solves the problem of justification by the ways of logical 
analysis and analysis of ordinary language, while conserving with the skeptics. 
As for the defects of the thought of Chisholm. The author thinks the 
methodology of Chisholmmakes his epistemology both constructive and 
defective. 
In conclusion, the author criticizes the defects of two central concept of 
Chisholm’s epistemology that are “self—presenting” and “concurrence”, and by 
the method of Chisholm’s, the author suggests some own answer. 
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齐 硕 姆 论 确 证 
高价值的。 
除了以上四本专门讨论齐硕姆哲学的文集之外，著名的《元哲学》
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的《确证的真信念是不是知识》(Is Justified True Belief Knowledge)
⑤
这
                                                                                                                                                      
现。但笔者在这里沿用陈嘉明教授的译法，将confirmation译为“证实”，具体理由可参见本文
相应章节。 
① 陈嘉明. 知识与确证. 上海人民出版社. 2003. P2 
② 康德. 纯粹理性批判. 邓晓芒译. 杨祖陶校  人民出版社. 2004. P85 
③ The Cambridge Dictionary of Philosophy, 2nd edition, editted by Robert Audi, 
Cambridege University press, 1999, P.273    
④ 陈嘉明. 知识与确证. 上海人民出版社. 2003. P3 
⑤ E L.Gettier, Is Justified True Belief Knowledge, from Readings in Epistemology, J 
































条件得到满足时，我们才能说“S认识P”（S knows that P）： 
1、命题 P是真的 
2、S 相信 P 
3、S 的信念 P是确证了的（justified）。 
由于这种三元分析在西方知识论中的经典性影响，我们可以将其看作是
西方知识论范式中的核心。但到了 1963 年，这个核心遭到了葛提尔的攻击。 




                                                        
① Plato, Theaetetus, 148e 
② Roderick M. Chisholm. The Foundations of Knowing. Minneapolis: University of 
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